
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Speisen 

WAS ESSEN DIE DEUTSCHEN? / WHAT DO GERMANS EAT? 

landschaftliche Speisen / regional foods 

What to Eat 

In Germany, the regional differences in the gastronomy are as numerous and varied as the 

dialects. Professional and amateur chefs embrace these distinctions, yet a cosmopolitan fare reflecting 

the country's vibrant immigrant population has also emerged. 

German food and drink, however , are as varied, as are the regions of the country. The Bavarians 
prefer different fare from the Rhinelanders. North Germans favor specialties unknown to the 
Swabians. Thus, a trip through Germany can also be a worthwhile culinary discovery. 

Germany is a smorgasbord of culinary delight. 
Each area of the country has dishes unique to 
that region, which can easily be found in local 
restaurants. 

There are regional dif:ferences in food throughout Ger
many, but dishes found nationwide tend to be of the 

hearty variety and include cold meats, veal, pork chops, 
cheese (especially in the Alpine area), schnitzel, wurst 
(sausage), superlative breads, dumplings served with meat 
and lots of gravy, fabulous Lake Constance trout, wiener
schnitzel (breaded veal cutlets), Konigsberger klops (pork 
and veal with capers) , apfel§trudel (a_pole strudel1 Rhine 
salmon and sauerkraut. You can find a good pretzel just 
about anywhere. There's more fish in the north; meals tend 
to be heavier in the south. Some of the best, most authentic 
and least expensive food in Germany is in the country inns 
(dining is often al fresco; it can be heaven). Also try the 
excellent German wines and beers (in Berlin, try a Berliner 
weiss-raspberry syrup in a large mug of beer, which 
comes with a little paddle to stir it into the beer when the 
syrup begins to settle). Apfelwine (apple wine) is also nice. 
There are also Oriental restaurants and many stand-up 
schnell lmbiss dispensing doner kebab, a Turkish sand
wich of lamb meat freshly cut from a rotating spit. In the 
east, Germans tend to grill meat more often than not and 
pile on the potatoes. Among the local specialties are eis
bein mit sauerkraut (pig knuckles with pickled cabbage), 
bockwurst (great sausage), thuringer (dumplings), rostbratl 
(fried pork sausage) and fish. 

Specialties 

Food dishes to delight a gourmets palate are found 

in Bavaria, Baden and Wurttemberg . You have a choice 

of tasty dishes such as Swabian Spatzle, appetizing 
"Maultaschen" or onion cake. There is leg of veal or 

pork, lungs and dumplings. Try the famous Munich 
Weisswi.irste or Franconian fried sausage. Feast on 

juicy Allgau cheese and uppe r Palatine radish, soft 

like butter. Wine connoisseurs find such wines as rich 

"Trollinger" , delightful "Kaiserstiihler'' , a harsh (dry) 

"Stein" or a light "Weissherbst" from the Lake of Con
stance region. And, of course, the worlds finest beer s 

are served in the South of Germany. 

LOCAL SPECIALITIES:- German hotels and restaurants offer 
high-class International fare along w ith tasty local dishes such 
as chicken stew and roast goose, eel soup and many other 
fish dishes in the cqastal areas; "Kasseler Rippenspeer" (pork 
chops cured and smoked) and "Sauerbraten" (beef pickled 
in vinegar, then roasted) in the central parts; "Spatzle" and 
many other varieties of noodle dishes, in the south. Many of 
the regional specialities offered also make excellent gifts, 
such as marzipan from Lubeck, "Bremer Klaben", ham and 
pumpernickel (black bread) from Westphalia, Frankfurt or 
Regensburg sausages, gingerbread from Nuremberg or Aachen 
("Aachener Printen") as well as the numerous brands of beer 
made according to special recipes and available also in cans, 
of hard drinks and liqueurs (e. g ., Flensburg rum, brandy , corn 
brandy, cherry brandy and raspberry brandy from the Black 
forest and the sweet liqueurs produced by Bavarian monks). 
Special mention must be made of the unique German white 
wines (from the Moselle, the Rhine, Rheinhessen, the Rhein
gau, the Palatinate, Franconia, Baden and Wurttemberg) all 
along with local vintages of red wine and champagne. 


